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Harriman's control of the D. & R. G. and
W. P. would not and probably "will not mean any
Union station plans for Salt Lake. It will mean,
however, the quick completion, of the Western
Pacific and the reconstruction of the D. & R. G.,
two things of the greatest Importance to Salt
Lake.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

ABSOLUTELY

IMITATION

PURE

Wurzburger Hofbrau

13rau
Imported by August Luchow, New York,
sole agent for the United States and Can- ada, are constantly on draught at the fol- lowing cafes and restaurants In Salt Lake
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City,

To

Utah:

The Heidelberg, 7 East Third South, Karl
Mayer, Proprietor.
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College Inn, 237 South Main Street,
gan & Seyboldt, Proprietors.

Rea-

Reagan's Bar, C. H. Reagan, Proprietor.
The Zang, Geo. D. Roper, Proprietor,
West Second South.
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C. H. REILLEY
Distributing agent for the state of Utah,
will supply direct from his cold storage
promptly all orders, in bulk or bottled, the
above mentioned imported beers.
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W. P. RISER,

Eitabbhed 1 894

I

Mgr.

HENRY WAQENER

BREWING

COMPANY

I

Lager Beer and Porter

Special attention given 'to bottled beer for
family trade. Free delivery to
all parts of the city
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OFFICE: 142 E. FIRST SOUTH
PHONE 218
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Whisk Brooms
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That you can rely upon in all grades, at
most reasonable prices consistent with qual- ity. Immense values this week in our 25c
leader; strongly maJe, fitted for the hardest
service.
Delivered anywhere.
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F. J. HILL DRUG CO.
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Tht Ntver Subttituttrt"

OF AN ALLEGATION FOLLOWED
BY A REPARATION.

Where did you get that hundred dollar
Bill, Louis Hobein? Did
You connect
With it suvropticlously or earn it in some
Other way before attending the
Sangerfest at the Germanla club at 2:17
G. M. on Friday, the thirteenth, and
Furthermore, what right have you

Pilsner Genossenschafts
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Flash a hundred dollar
Bill after the ponies have left" for
The smoky city, at a time when even
City councilraen are supposed to
Be broke, and if they are not to at least
Treat the stories of their good fortune
In the esoteric manner supposed
L
To be an unwritten rule in the profession of
Office holding!
And Louis, when
p
You got that hundred dollar
Bill, may we without intruding on your private
Affairs or asking for a
Rating, enquire why you should
Hang on to the same instead of treating the gang?
We
Heard ou were In the habit of just throwing your
money
Must our
Idols be shattered? Are we to believe
That when you throw it you get in
A small room and throw it in
The corner?
Stand up, Louis Hobein and explain
To your constituency why they
Must go thirsty while you
Are fussing around our beautiful city with
A roll that would choke a ichyosaurus?
It is up to you, Louis Hobein explanation
Yourself
And do not treat us so malicious.
Next Day.
Louis Hobein has made a complete explanation which anyone may have upon application
stamp. We humbly apologize
a two-cefor our mistake, and regret that Louis did not
see us before our former interrogations appeared
in print. We thought we were standisg on a
bluff, but find upon investigation that we were
out ou a limb.
THE ELKS.
The Elks have made a big week of it In and
about town and are now on their way to Los Angeles for their convention.
And by the way,
there is a lot of interesting gossip going t'ne
rounds in the city of the Angels regarding the reception some of the trades-peoplare framing
up for the members of the antlered tribe and
their friends. One rumor Is to the effect that the
auto dealers have combined to charge one nun-dre- d
dollars a day for the rent of cars. ' The
rumor Is so persistent that the city council is
urged to pass an emergency ordinance
nipping
In the bud.
this prospective hold-uIf any such proposition is attempted in Salt
Lake this summer it m'ght be well to remember
the cure.
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Lemp's St. Louis
Beer
FALSTAFF
and

EXTRA PALE
It is sold evcryw1 sre and is the most popular
beer on the marke'
As a beverage it is unexcelled.
It is absolutely pure.
For nourishing and building up the system
x
there is no better tonic.
, Try it and you will want more.

C. H.

Reilley, Distributor

'Phones: Bell 688, Ind. 1485
216-21-
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Salt Lake City, Utah

S. State St.
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If you

live well you require something
made of

HUSLER'S
FLOUR
1095 times a year
A

German
May Wine
at the

'
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HEIDELBERG
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Fat Schuler went into a clothing store during
the week, and asked for a pair of duck trousers.
"For yourself?" asked the clothier. "Surest thing,
you know," said Fat. "You should not come to a
clothing btore, young man," replied the dealer,
"What you want is a tent maker."

On July 1st the Salt Lake Security
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most delicious Punch
made from the fragrant
Waldmeister, fresh from
the German forests.
We have it every year.

The Heidelberg
Karl H. Mover. Prop.

Trust Co. increased its surplus to $100,000.00.
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